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Abstract
We propose an econometric framework to construct projections for per capita income
growth and human capital for European regions. Using Bayesian methods, our ap-
proach accounts for model uncertainty in terms of the choice of explanatory variables,
the nature of spatial spillovers, as well as the potential endogeneity between output
growth and human capital accumulation. This method allows us to assess the po-
tential contribution of future educational attainment to economic growth and income
convergence among European regions over the next decades. Our findings suggest that
income convergence dynamics and human capital act as important drivers of income
growth for the decades to come.
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1 Introduction
Economic growth differentials in Europe over the last six decades have led to a substantive
reduction of income per capita gaps across regions of the European Union (EU). In the last
five years, however, the process of convergence of income per capita in the EU has decelerated
significantly as a consequence of the economic crisis in Europe. Understanding the future
challenges facing regional policy in Europe requires the development of reliable quantitative
tools (usually in the form of income projections) which are able to assess the reaction of
economic growth differences to economic policy at the national and regional level. The main
purpose of this paper is to provide a methodological framework aimed at obtaining income
projections for European NUTS-2 regions which accounts for model uncertainty and can be
used for policy analysis. We construct projections for growth of income per capita and human
capital accumulation based on model averaging and the (recursive) identifying assumption
that income growth responds to human capital accumulation only with a lag. Our income
projections can provide useful information for the design of European regional policy and
contribute to integrated assessment models that require income projection scenarios, such as
the ones used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Kriegler et al., 2012). By
concentrating on subnational units, the framework put forward here provides more detailed
information than existing long-run income projection methods which are currently at use in
global integrated assessment models (see, for example Crespo Cuaresma, 2015; Leimbach et
al., 2015) .
A large literature has dealt empirically with the analysis of economic growth and income
convergence across European regions (see Sala-i-Martin 1996 for a seminal contribution).
Several issues related to the econometric modelling of economic growth in sub-national units
have dominated the modern empirical literature aimed at studying income dynamics at the
regional level. First, spatial spillovers play a particularly important role as a determinant of
income growth at the regional level (see, for example, Niebuhr 2001 or Fischer & Stirbo¨ck
2006). In spite of the fact that many explanatory factors for regional economic performance
appear correlated in space, they do not tend to be sufficient to explain the economic growth
clusters observed in European NUTS-2 regions. Even after controlling for economic growth
determinants in cross-sectional regional datasets, residuals tend to present correlation struc-
tures in space. Such a property of regional growth data requires the use of econometric
models that account explicitly for spatially autocorrelated dependent variables and/or er-
rors. These specifications have thus become the workhorse of econometricians dealing with
the analysis of growth patterns at the regional level. Boldrin & Canova (2001), Lo´pez-Bazo
et al. (2004), Ertur & Koch (2006), Ertur et al. (2006), Fischer & Stirbo¨ck (2006), Ertur &
Koch (2007) or Ertur et al. (2007), for instance, are some prominent examples of studies us-
ing spatial econometric methods to model the growth and convergence process in European
regions.
When estimating economic growth regressions in a spatial econometric framework, one is
confronted with at least two dimensions of model uncertainty. One dimension is linked to the
fact that the theoretical literature only offers limited guidance when it comes to the variables
that should be included in the econometric model. Recently, the systematic assessment of
model uncertainty has featured prominently in the empirical analysis of economic growth re-
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gressions, both for assessing differences in income growth across countries and across regions.
The contributions by Ferna´ndez et al. (2001b) and Sala-i-Martin et al. (2004) gave rise to a
large number of studies that assess the robustness of economic growth determinants to model
specification in terms of the set of variables that are controlled for in linear economic growth
regression models. LeSage & Fischer (2008), Crespo Cuaresma & Feldkircher (2013), Cre-
spo Cuaresma et al. (2014), or Piribauer & Fischer (2015) are recent studies which explicitly
deal with this issue for European regions and also address the uncertainty attached to the
economic growth spillovers across regions. Econometric frameworks for spatially correlated
data typically requires a predefined spatial weight matrix, which defines the geographical
links between the observations. As inference may be sensitive with respect to the structure
of the spatial dependence, the choice of a particular spatial weight matrix is a crucial task
(LeSage & Pace 2009). LeSage & Fischer (2008) account for both dimensions of uncertainty
using Bayesian model averaging techniques for spatial autoregressive models put forward by
LeSage & Parent (2007).
Our contribution builds on these developments in the field of econometric modelling under
model uncertainty and spatial correlation of unknown form in order to obtain projections of
per capita income levels for European NUTS-2 regions for the period 2011-2100. The most
innovative methodological aspect of our approach is the assessment of endogeneity in this
context. We account for potential endogeneity of human capital and income growth by mod-
elling them in a system of equations. We propose a recursive identification of the model by
assuming that output responds to human capital accumulation sluggishly. This new method
allows for the joint modelling of human capital and income dynamics in the presence of un-
certainty about the determinants of both variables, as well as about the potential existence
of spatial spillovers. The projections obtained are based on Bayesian averaging of predictive
densities of spatial Durbin model specifications based on the estimation sample given by
the period 2001-2010. Our results confirm the importance of convergence forces and human
capital accumulation as a driver of income growth in Europe (see LeSage & Fischer 2008,
Crespo Cuaresma & Feldkircher 2013, Crespo Cuaresma et al. 2014, or Piribauer 2015) once
that we integrate away the uncertainty emanating from both the selection of covariates and
of spatial linkage structures. By explicitly accounting for the simultaneous determination of
income growth and human capital accumulation, we generalize the Bayesian model averag-
ing applications put forward by LeSage & Fischer (2008), Crespo Cuaresma & Feldkircher
(2013), or Crespo Cuaresma et al. (2014) and provide a new methodological framework to in-
tegrate endogenous variables in the context of inference under model uncertainty and spatial
correlation.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the econometric framework, based
on Bayesian averaging of econometric specifications for spatially correlated data. Section
3 discusses the results concerning the robust in-sample determinants of regional growth in
Europe. Section 4 presents the results of the income projection exercise and Section 5
concludes.
3
2 Econometric framework
Due to the uncertainty surrounding the data generating process of income growth and human
capital accumulation at the regional level, we take a Bayesian stance and account for model
uncertainty by resorting to model averaging methods. While many econometric applications
aimed at modelling income growth at the regional level tend to assume that human capital is
exogenous to income growth, we take a more coherent approach and propose a model that is
capable of accounting for simultaneity in the relationship between human capital and output
growth. Given the importance of educational attainment as a robust determinant of regional
economic growth in Europe (see for instance the results in Crespo Cuaresma & Feldkircher,
2013; Crespo Cuaresma et al., 2014), accounting for the simultaneous determination of hu-
man capital accumulation and economic growth at the regional level in Europe appears as
an important generalization of the Bayesian model averaging exercises carried out hitherto
in the literature.
2.1 A spatial model of regional income growth and human capital in Europe
Consider a specification aimed at modelling the process of income growth and human capital
accumulation for a cross section of regions indexed by i = 1, . . . , N , allowing for spatial
spillovers,
yiτ = β
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where yiτ and hiτ denote the log-level of per capita gross value added (GVA) and tertiary
education attainment in region i at time τ , where τ denotes the final time point in our
estimation period (which in our dataset corresponds to the year 2010). The scalars βy0
and βh0 denote the intercept parameters and γ denotes a parameter which establishes a
contemporaneous relationship between yiτ and hiτ . Note that the model of equations (1)
and (2) is recursive. While we assume that output yiτ enters the human capital equation
(2), we assume that human capital does not influence output contemporaneously, but only
with a lag. This identification assumption is predicated by the observation that output
usually reacts sluggishly to changes in human capital, leading to returns in terms of economic
growth only after several years. Such an identification structure is analogous to the time-to-
build assumption used to relate capital stock changes and output growth.1 The exogenous
explanatory variables are stored in a K×1 vector xit0 . The K-dimensional parameter vector
associated with the exogenous variables xit0 is denoted by β
l for l ∈ {y, h}, where t0 denotes
the initial year in the period considered (for our application, the year 2000). The vector
xit0 is composed by variables which are chosen from a set of potential predictors of both
economic output and tertiary education attainment (see Table 1 for a list of variables). We
1Section 4.2 evaluates the robustness of our findings using an approach that is order-invariant.
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allow for conditional convergence patterns in the data by including the initial value of each
one of the two variables as additional regressors in the model, where we treat them the
same way as the exogenous variables contained in xit0 . Once we control for initial conditions
and spatial spillovers, the error terms uyiτ and u
h
iτ are assumed to be contemporaneously
uncorrelated and homoskedastic with variances λy and λh, respectively. Finally, wlij denotes
the ijth element of an N × N row-stochastic and non-negative spatial weight matrix W l.
The spatial weight matrixW l summarizes the spatial linkages across regions and ρl ∈ (−1, 1)
measures the degree of spatial autocorrelation. Specifically, wlij > 0 for i 6= j if region i and
j are considered neighbors, and zero otherwise. By construction, we assume that wlii = 0.
The parameters associated to the spatially lagged regressors are given by ϑy for the income
equation and ϑh for the human capital equation.
Equations (1) and (2) constitute a flexible multivariate model akin to the well-known spa-
tial Durbin model. The model accounts for spatial dependence in both the endogenous and
exogenous variables and nests most models commonly employed in the spatial econometrics
literature (LeSage & Pace, 2009). This type of specification is employed to shed some light
on the complex relationship between human capital and output dynamics.
Defining a 2 × 1 vector ziτ = (yiτ , hiτ )′ and collecting all terms corresponding to time τ
on the left-hand side of equations (1) and (2) yields the structural form of the model (for the
sake of simplifying notation, we include the variables measuring the initial values of income
and human capital as part of the vector xit0),
Aziτ = β0 + Φz
∗
iτ +Bxit0 + Θx
∗
it0
+ εiτ , (3)
with
A =
(
1 0
−γ 1
)
, β0 =
(
βy0
βh0
)
,Φ =
(
ρy 0
0 ρh
)
B =
(
βy
βh
)
,Θ =
(
ϑy
ϑh
)
. (4)
Information on the spatially lagged endogenous and exogenous variables for the ith ob-
servation are stored in the vectors
z∗iτ =
(
N∑
j=1
wyijyjτ ,
N∑
j=1
whijhjτ
)′
, (5)
x∗iτ =
(
N∑
j=1
wyijxjτ ,
N∑
j=1
whijxjτ
)′
. (6)
Finally, εiτ = (u
y
iτ , u
h
iτ )
′ ∼ N (0,Σ) is an error vector with variance-covariance matrix Σ
given by
Σ =
(
λy 0
0 λh
)
. (7)
Equation (7) implies that the shocks are contemporaneously uncorrelated and homoskedas-
tic. It is worth noting that the recursive structure of our model together with a diagonal
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variance-covariance matrix of the structural form of the model given by equation (3) im-
plies that we can treat the estimation problem as two separate problems, simplifying the
computational burden required for posterior analysis enormously.
Since we are ultimately interested in producing a sequence of projections in the form of
conditional expectations, we start by writing the model in equation (3) in reduced form,
ziτ = µ+ Πz
∗
iτ + Λxit0 + Ψx
∗
iτ + eiτ . (8)
where µ = A−1β0, Π = A
−1Φ, Λ = A−1B and Ψ = A−1Θ denote the reduced form
coefficient matrices. The reduced form innovations are denoted by eiτ = A
−1εiτ ∼ N (0,Ω)
with variance-covariance matrix given by Ω = (A−1)Σ(A−1)′,
Ω =
(
λy γλy
γλy γ2λy + λh
)
. (9)
Equation (9) shows that Ω is a full matrix, which in turn implies that the reduced form
shocks are contemporaneously correlated.
This framework explicitly deals with the complex relationship between income and human
capital in a flexible fashion which allows for Bayesian inference under model uncertainty
regarding covariate selection and spatial spillovers. In addition, since the right-hand side of
equation (8) comprises only variables evaluated in the initial year, it is possible to produce
projections conditional on xit0 for both the human capital and income variables.
2.2 Bayesian model averaging
Most empirical assessments of regional growth determinants carry out different model se-
lection procedures to justify a particular choice of covariates and of the matrix W (see, for
example, LeSage & Pace 2009). In a similar fashion, predictions or projections are eventu-
ally obtained using individual specifications, thus neglecting the uncertainty embodied by the
choice of a single model in the space of potential specifications, leading to an underestimation
of the uncertainty of the quantities of interest (Raftery 1995).
To cope with such issues in a self-contained and coherent manner, we carry out inference
and the projection exercise using Bayesian model averaging (BMA) techniques by eliciting
suitable prior distributions on the parameters of the model given by equation (3). Different
models in terms of included covariates are trivially obtained by setting the corresponding
elements of B and/or Θ to zero. Alternative models are thus defined by selecting a given
combination of regressors (with and without spatial lags) and a spatial weighting matrix.
Assuming that the constant term is included in all potential specifications, with K po-
tential explanatory variables (not including spatial lags of these) and R weight matrices, the
cardinality of the model spaceMl isR 22K for each one of the two equations assessed. Pooling
all parameters in the vector θl =
[
βl0 ρ
l (βl)′ (ϑl)′ λl
]
for l ∈ (y, h), the posterior distri-
bution of interest conditional on a particular model M lqr ∈Ml(q = 1, . . . , 22K ; r = 1, . . . , R)
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is given by
p(θl|M lqr,D) =
p(D|θl,M lqr)p(θl|M lqr)
p(D|M lqr)
, (10)
with D denoting the available data. Since the marginal likelihood p(D|M lqr) does not involve
θl, the posterior for θl conditional on model M lqr is thus proportional to the likelihood
p(D|θl,M lqr) times the prior p(θl|M lqr). The uncertainty regarding model choice can be
integrated out by carrying out inference on weighted averages of model-specific posteriors
using posterior model probabilities p(M lqr|D) as weights,
p(θl|D) =
22K∑
q=1
R∑
r=1
p(M lqr|D)p(θl|M lqr,D). (11)
The posterior model probabilities, in turn, are given by
p(Myqr|D) ∝ p(y|Myqr,D)p(Myqr), (12)
p(Mhqr|D) ∝ p(h|Myqr,D)p(Mhqr). (13)
For the parameters on the constant terms βl0 and the disturbance parameters λ
l, non-
informative priors can be elicited. For the priors on the remaining slope parameters and the
parameters corresponding to the eigenvectors we follow Ferna´ndez et al. (2001b) and impose
multivariate normally distributed g-prior specification (see Zellner 1986):
[(βlqr)
′ (ϑlqr)
′]′|λl,M lqr ∼ N (0, λl[g(Z lqr)′(Z lqr)]−1, (14)
where Z lqr is the matrix of explanatory and spatially lagged explanatory variables for model
M lqr. One virtue of the prior specification given in equation (14) is that the g-prior specifica-
tion yields closed-form solutions for the marginal likelihood. Moreover, only the scalar prior
hyperparameter g has to be elicited. We follow the suggestions of Ferna´ndez et al. (2001a)
and set g = 1/max(N, (2K)2). In addition, we impose a uniform prior on ρl,
ρl ∼ U(−1, 1). (15)
This choice implies that we restrict the support of the posterior to the unit simplex and
stay uninformative on the specific values of ρl. For the prior on the space of potential model
specifications Ml, we elicit a uniform prior, so that
p(M lqr) ∝ 1. (16)
The posterior distributions of the quantities of interest can be evaluated using Markov chain
Monte Carlo model composition (MC3) methods. Exact derivations and formulae for the
posterior moments can be found in LeSage & Parent (2007).
For out-of-sample projections, the quantity of interest is the predictive density of future
values of the income and human capital variables (yˆ and hˆ, respectively), conditional on
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trajectories for other explanatory variables which are summarized in the matrix Xˆ. The
predictive densities of yˆ and hˆ are given by
p(yˆ|Xˆ,D) =
22K∑
q=1
R∑
r=1
p(Myqr|D)p(yˆ|Xˆ,Myqr,D) (17)
p(hˆ|Xˆ,D) =
22K∑
q=1
R∑
r=1
p(Mhqr|D)p(hˆ|Xˆ,Mhqr,D). (18)
The predictive densities are thus weighted averages of all model-specific predictive densities,
where the weights are given by the corresponding posterior model probabilities. Given the
identification structure proposed, the predictive densities corresponding to one-step-ahead
(i.e. ten-year ahead) projections can be used as starting values (that is, as part of Xˆ) to
obtain two-step ahead (i.e. twenty-year ahead) projections and thus in this recursive manner
long-run projections can be computed.
It should be noted that, in addition to assessing model uncertainty, the econometric
framework put forward above deals with the potential contemporaneous effect of economic
growth on education and thus allows for reduced-form errors which are correlated across the
income and human capital equation. In the setting presented, the initial level of human
capital plays the role of an instrumental variable if the specification is to be reinterpreted
as a two-stage (or three-stage) least squares type of problem, and thus allows us to identify
the system of equations and estimate its parameters.
3 Determinants of regional economic growth in Europe
We start by applying BMA for the set of specifications described in the preceding section
using a cross-section of 273 European NUTS-2 regions.2 Our dependent variables are the
gross value added per capita and the share of tertiary education attainment in the period
2010.3
Table 1 presents the definition of the variables employed in the analysis, as well as the
original source of the data. All explanatory variables are measured in the year 2000, with the
exception of the growth rate of population and the unemployment rate, which are averages
for the period 1996-2000. Since the focus of our analysis is long term trends in income growth,
we use a ten-year lag between the dependent and the explanatory variables to ensure that
our inference is not affected by business cycle dynamics.4 We use the same set of potential
covariates (as well as their spatially lagged counterparts) for the income and human capital
equations. The variables proposed correspond to the standard type of factors used in other
2See the Appendix for the list of NUTS-2 regions included in the data.
3To ensure that the projected tertiary educational attainment shares lie between 0 and 100%, the esti-
mations are run using the transformed series hit = log
(
h˜it
1−h˜it
)
, where hit and h˜it denotes the transformed
and untransformed value of tertiary educational attainment for period t and region i, respectively.
4In our analysis we therefore abstract from medium-run dynamics. Assessing business cycle movements
at the regional level would require a different set of potential covariates as those used in this piece.
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studies dealing with model uncertainty in regional growth regressions. The literature on
determinants of differences in human capital accumulation rates across economies in the
presence of model uncertainty is very limited. Crespo Cuaresma (2010) presents results for
a cross-sectional country-level dataset including a large set of potential human accumulation
determinants. The type of variables entertained in this study is partly similar to that in
our work (initial educational levels, income, infrastructure variables, ...), although other
covariates such as credit access are not included in our analysis due to lack of information
at the regional level.5
The majority of the empirical growth literature includes the initial level of income as an
explanatory variable. As a proxy for human capital, we use tertiary education attainment
shares measured by means of the share of working age population with higher education
(ISCED levels 5-6). To account for the industrial mix of the regions in the sample we more-
over include the shares of employment in agriculture (NACE A and B), mining, manufactur-
ing and energy (NACE C to E), construction services (NACE F) as well as employment in
market services (NACE G to K) as additional explanatory variables. Our dataset moreover
contains information for several other potential control variables which summarize infor-
mation about the accumulation of classical factors of production, degree of urbanization,
population structure, infrastructure and geography.6
We consider 14 different spatial linkage matrices of three different classes: Queen contigu-
ity matrices (first-order and second-order), k-nearest neighbour matrices (for k = 5, . . . , 14)
and two matrices based on critical distance (where neighbours are defined as those regions
with a distance below a critical threshold, defined alternatively as the first or second quin-
tile of the distribution of distances between pairs of regions). In all cases geodesic distance
measures are used to construct the spatial linkage matrices.
Table 2 and Table 3 present the results of the in-sample model averaging exercise for
the income per capita and educational attainment equations of the reduced form model (8),
respectively. The results are based on evaluating 100,000 models sampled using a Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method after disregarding the first 10,000 steps of the Markov
chain as initial burn-ins.7 We report the posterior inclusion probabilities in both equations
for the explanatory variables (PIPx), as well as their spatially lagged counterparts (PIPwx).
5The results in Crespo Cuaresma (2010) indicate that the cross-country variation in education outcomes
appears robustly related to differences in income and initial schooling measures (and to a lesser extent to
demographic characteristics), variables which are in the pool of potential controls of our analysis.
6In spite of the fact that our model is a cross-sectional one, we also investigated the time series properties
of the underlying yearly observations of our two variables of interest. We applied the Im-Pesaran-Shin unit-
root test to the panel of yearly income per capita and tertiary educational attainment level using individual
intercept and trends for the regions. The test statistics for GVA per capita and the education variable
are −24.016 (p-value=0.000) and -17.924 (p-value=0.000), respectively, indicating that after controlling for
deterministic trends, the variables can be considered stationary.
7The standard statistics used to evaluate the convergence of the Markov chain indicate that convergence
was achieved. The correlation between simulated and analytical posterior model probabilities for the subset
of best models, for example, was above 0.99.
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Table 1: Explanatory variables: overview
Variable Description
Initial income Gross-value added divided by population, 2000. Source: Cambridge Econometrics
Physical capital investment Gross fixed capital formation, 2000. Source: Cambridge Econometrics
Initial tertiary education attainment Share of population (aged 25 and over, 2000) with higher education (ISCED levels 1-2).
Source: Eurostat
Employment agriculture Share of NACE A and B (agriculture) in total employment, 2000. Source: Cambridge
Econometrics
Employment energy and manufactur-
ing
Share of NACE C to E (mining, manufacturing and energy) in total employment, 2000.
Source: Cambridge Econometrics
Employment construction Share of NACE F (construction) in total employment, 2000. Source: Cambridge Economet-
rics
Employment market services Share of NACE G to K (market services) in total employment, 2000. Source: Cambridge
Econometrics
Population density Population per square km, 2000. Source: Eurostat
Population growth Average growth rate of the population for 1996-2000. Source: Eurostat
Unemployment rate Average unemployment rate for 1996-2000. Unemployment rate is defined as the share of
unemployed persons of the economically active population Source: Eurostat
Labor force participation rate Employed and unemployed persons as a share of total population, 2000. Source: Eurostat
Child dependency ratio The ratio of the number of people aged 0-14 to the number of people aged 15-64, 2000.
Source: Eurostat
Old-age dependency ratio The ratio of the number of people aged 65 and over to the number of people aged 15-64,
2000. Source: Eurostat
Peripheriality Measured in terms of distance to Brussels
Accessibility road Potential accessibility road, ESPON space=100. Source: ESPON
Accessibility rail Potential accessibility rail, ESPON space=100. Source: ESPON
Seaports Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with seaport, 0 otherwise. Source: ESPON
Airports Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with airport, 0 otherwise. Source: ESPON
Coastal region Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with coast, 0 otherwise. Source: ESPON
Large city Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with a city larger than 300, 000 inhabitants, 0 otherwise.
Source: ESPON
Rural region Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with a population density lower than 100 and without a
city larger than 125, 000 inhabitants, 0 otherwise. Source: ESPON
Border region Dummy variable, 1 denotes region with country borders, 0 otherwise. Source: ESPON
Pentagon region Dummy variable, 1 if in London-Paris-Munich-Milan-Hamburg pentagon. Source: ESPON
Posterior inclusion probabilities represent an alternative measure of the robustness of the
potential regressors as explanatory factors for the dependent variable and are defined as
the sum of posterior model probabilities of the specifications which include that particular
variable.
It is worth noting that for specifications with a spatial autoregressive component such as
those entertained in our exercise, the parameter estimates associated with the covariates do
not represent marginal effects. LeSage & Pace (2009) show that due to the non-linear nature
of such spatial specifications, a direct interpretation of the slope coefficients is inappropriate.
Since spatial autoregressive processes usually exhibit non-zero cross-partial derivatives (i. e.
a shock in a region’s explanatory variable typically also affects the dependent variable of other
regions), we follow LeSage & Pace (2009) and also report summary impact metrics labelled as
average direct, indirect (spillover), and total effects. The tables thus also report the posterior
mean estimates of the impact metrics along with posterior standard deviations. Such effects
have been obtained based on weighted averages of the corresponding model-specific direct,
indirect and total effects.
Average direct impacts represent the average response of a region’s dependent variable
to an own-region shock in a specific covariate. The interpretation of direct effects is thus
reminiscent of slope coefficients in classical linear model specifications. Average indirect (or
spillover) effects, on the other hand, refer to the average impact when changing a specific
explanatory variable in all other regions. While direct impacts measure own-region effects,
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average spillover impacts thus summarize cross-partial marginal effects. Average total im-
pacts are given by the sum of average direct and spillover effects and are defined as the
average response of a region’s dependent variable to a shock of a specific covariate in all
regions.
The in-sample results in Table 2 confirm and complement recent contributions on economic
growth determinants in pan-European regions (see, for example, LeSage & Fischer 2008,
Crespo Cuaresma & Feldkircher 2013, or Crespo Cuaresma et al. 2014). With posterior
inclusion probabilities of unity both the initial per capita level of income and its spatially
lagged counterpart appear as extremely important drivers of economic growth. The posterior
mean of its average direct impact is smaller than unity and positive implying (conditional)
income convergence processes across regions.8 Interestingly, the coefficient associated with its
spatial lag is negative, leading to negative, however imprecise, spillover estimates. The initial
share of tertiary education attainment is also very robustly correlated with GVA per capita
after accounting for model uncertainty, with an posterior inclusion probability near unity.
A third variable which appears to have a considerable posterior probability of inclusion
is the share of employment in the market services sector. The positive impact estimates
suggest that a larger share in the market services sector enhances economic growth. The
posterior mean for the spatial autoregressive parameter ρy amounts to 0.88 which highlights
the importance to account for spatial dependence in the observations. This considerably large
estimate for ρy is attributable to the fact that the log-level of per capita output generally
exhibits a larger degree of spatial dependence as compared to growth rates.
The rest of the variables have a low posterior inclusion probability (below the prior inclu-
sion probability of 0.5 implied by our uniform model prior) and their corresponding parame-
ter and impact estimates have a low level of precision. The mean of the posterior distribution
over model size is 5.9, with most of the posterior probability concentrated in models which
contain 4 to 8 covariates as explanatory variables. The posterior results for the set of spa-
tial weight matrices give strong support to distance-based nearest neighbour matrices. The
11-nearest neighbour matrix yields the highest posterior probability of inclusion, 0.33. Al-
ternative classes like contiguity-based or distance band matrices receive almost no support
of the data once that model uncertainty is integrated out.
Posterior results for the education equation presented in Table 3 emphasize the impor-
tance of income and convergence dynamics as determinants of educational attainment differ-
ences across European regions. The contemporaneous level of per capita income, the initial
tertiary education attainment share, population growth as well as proxies measuring the
sectoral structure appear to be very robustly related to the tertiary education attainment
shares. The posterior over model size in the human capital equation is centered around 7
variables. The spatial autocorrelation parameter is positive and very precisely estimated.
However, the degree of spatial autocorrelation in the tertiary education attainment equation
is considerably smaller (ρh 0.45) than that of the GVA per capita equation. Concerning
inference on the inclusion of spatial linkage matrices in the human capital equation, the
8Our income equation can be rewritten as a standard conditional convergence equation after substracting
(logged) initial income on both sides. A coefficient of initial income below unity in our original specifica-
tion implies a negative partial correlation between initial income and subsequent income growth and thus
(conditional) convergence in income per capita across regions.
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posterior mass appears very concentrated, with the first-order contiguity matrix achieving a
posterior probability of inclusion of more than 0.99.
The posterior mean of the direct impact estimate for the initial tertiary education attain-
ment covariate is positive and below unity, revealing (conditional) convergence processes also
in the human capital equation. Interestingly, the average spillover effects are negative indi-
cating some non-linearities in the convergence process in the tertiary education attainment
equation and an indication of substitutability of human capital across neighboring regions.
Although the negative spillover estimate is precisely estimated, its posterior mean is rather
small, translating into positive (and also precisely estimated) average total impacts. The pos-
terior mean estimates for the contemporaneous and initial levels of per capita income show
opposite signs. However, the positive and considerably larger effect of the contemporaneous
level of income provides evidence that positive growth rates accelerate the accumulation of
human capital. Table 3 moreover provides evidence that population growth has some pos-
itive effects on the accumulation of human capital, although the precision of the estimated
effect is not particularly high. Furthermore, the share of employment in the agricultural
sector appears to exhibit positive spillover impacts to tertiary education attainment.
In order to assess the dynamic properties of the estimated specifications, we concentrate
on the so-called median model (Barbieri & Berger, 2004) which is the specification containing
as explanatory variables those covariates which have a posterior inclusion proability above
0.5. Interpreting these model as a (one-period) dynamic spatial data model, the stability
condition would be given by the sum of the parameters on (a) the initial value of the de-
pendent variable, (b) the spatial lag of the initial value of the variable and (c) the spatial
lag of the dependent variable, being below unity (Lee & Yu, 2010). This is fulfilled in both
the GVA per capita and tertiary education equations for the estimates based on the mean
of the posterior distribution of the parameters.
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4 Income projections under model uncertainty: Human capital and the future
of economic growth in Europe
Using the Bayesian model averaging techniques described, we obtain the predictive density
of the income per capita and the tertiary education variables for all regions in our sample
as a weighted average of model-specific predictive densities as in equations (17) and (18),
where the weights are given by the corresponding posterior model probabilities. Our method
allows us to simultaneously project educational attainment and income per capita and iterate
the process to obtain paths ranging over long prediction horizons. We provide benchmark
projections that can be used for the assessment of future income trends in the continent
by keeping all variables constant with the exception of the human capital variable and the
level of income, thus calculating model-averaged predictions for all decades up to the year
2100. Needless to say, these projections are of an exemplary nature and concentrate on
measuring the potential effect of future human capital accumulation trends on income per
capita differences across European regions. In this sense, they are not necessarily realistic
accounts of potential future socioeconomic trajectories in the continent, since the sectoral
composition of output, for instance, is kept constant throughout the out-of-sample period.
4.1 Income and human capital projections
The expected value of the predictive density of income per capita growth, based on the
model-averaged conditional expectation of income per capita over the period 2010-2100 is
shown in Figure 1, while Figure 2 presents the expected value of the predictive density of
the growth rate of tertiary education attainment shares. The income growth projections
imply a continuation of the cross-regional income convergence process in the continent over
the coming decades. In relative terms, the highest growth rates of income per capita tend
to be concentrated in Central and Eastern European economies. This finding carries over to
the expected growth rate of the tertiary educational attainment variable. For human capital
we find a broad pattern of convergence not only for regions located in Central and Eastern
Europe but also for regions located in the euro area periphery, most notably Portugal and
to some extent Italy and Greece.
Figure 3 depicts the projected average growth rate of income per capita in the period
2010-2100 against the (log) income per capita in 2010 for all NUTS-2 regions included in
the analysis. The same type of convergence plot over the projection period is shown in
Figure 4 for the share of the labour force with tertiary education. The convergence trends
observed in the available sample are projected to continue over the coming decades, with two
clearly discernible clusters of income growth across European regions depicted in Figure 3.
These patterns imply that income convergence in Europe is expected to be mainly driven by
between-country dynamics as opposed to within-country convergence. Such a development
constitutes a continuation of the relative income developments observed over the last decades
in Europe in terms of closing the gap in within-country versus between-country income
differentials (see for example the results in Crespo Cuaresma et al. 2014). Figure 4 provides
insights into the predicted convergence patterns across regions in terms of human capital.
Regions that experienced high rates of tertiary education attainment in 2010 tend to present
15
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Figure 1: Projected average annual growth of GVA per capita (2010 to 2100)
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Figure 5: Projected average annual growth difference of per capita income between the
benchmark scenario and a hypothetical no-change scenario (2010 to 2100)
growth rates of this variable which are lower than those of regions with relatively low rates
of tertiary education attainment.
To quantify the output growth premium emanating from increasing human capital levels
across regions we produce projections based on a no-change scenario. This scenario as-
sumes that tertiary education levels remain at their 2010 levels, implying that convergence
is entirely driven by initial income dynamics. Figure 5 presents the differences of growth
rates between both scenarios. For regions in Central and Eastern Europe the annual output
growth premium is between 0.40 and 0.70%. Regions in Portugal, Greece and southern Italy
also grow faster by around 0.45% under the human capital accumulation scenario. Our find-
ings thus suggest that convergence in terms of income per capita is significantly affected by
increases in human capital in each respective regions, where the growth premium is especially
pronounced in regions with low initial income and human capital endowments.
These exemplary predicted income paths present a benchmark scenario which can be used
to downscale national income projections such as those used to inform integrated assessment
models for climate change simulations (see for example Crespo Cuaresma 2015). The focus
on human capital dynamics as a driving force of income growth provides a suitable framework
to combine the methods presented here with other population projections by age, sex and
level of education such as those used in the context of the scenarios used recently by the
Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change in their fifth assessment report (see KC & Lutz
2015). Our contribution offers thus a tool to expand the analysis provided by this input to
integrated assessment models to subnational units using a robust and internally coherent
methodological framework.
18
4.2 Robustness checks
A series of robustness checks were carried out to ensure that our results can be confidently
used to construct projections of income and human capital over the next decades. We
obtained BMA results based on an alternative identification strategy where human capital
accumulation is assumed to react with a lag to income changes, a reasonable assumption
if we take into account the duration of tertiary education cycles. The resulting projections
and the in-sample results of basing inference on this alternative identification strategy are
not qualitatively different from those presented above, with the exception of the negative
spillover effect of income per capita turning positive and the effect of human capital as a
driver of income becoming relatively stronger.
Alternatively, we also repeated the exercise excluding the years corresponding to the
financial crisis and subsequent recession, concentrating the analysis on the pre-crisis period
2000-2007. The results were left practically unchanged, which implies that our inference is
not affected by potential structural changes in the relationships under scrutiny that may
have been caused by the financial crisis.9 In terms of quantitative differences, neglecting
information on the crisis only implies slightly higher growth rates of income per capita for
the regions in our sample.10
The final robustness check investigates whether the specific ordering of the variables in
ziτ exerts a significant impact on our findings. In principle, our estimation approach rests on
the notion that output growth reacts sluggishly with respect to movements in human capital
whereas the latter is allowed to react immediately. This assumption simplifies the analysis
and might be viewed skeptically because it induces a causal ordering on the endogenous
variables in the system. To estimate equation (8) directly we replace yiτ with uˆ
y
iτ , implying
that conditional on the coefficients of the first equation, the corresponding residuals are used
as a regressor in the second equation (see Carriero et al. 2015 for a similar approach applied
to VAR models). This approach, although computationally more involved since the problem
does not have a structure that can be parallelized, yields draws from the joint posterior of
our system of equations. To see that this approach is order-invariant it is straightforward to
rewrite the full conditional posterior distribution of the regression coefficients (for simplicity
denoted by Ξ = (ξy, ξh)′, with ξy being the parameters of the output equation and ξh of the
human capital equation) as
p(Ξ|•) = p(ξy|ξh, •)× p(ξh|•). (19)
Here, we let • be a generic notation that implies that we condition on all remaining pa-
rameters of the model. This factorization allows us to draw Ξ by sampling sequentially
from p(ξy|ξh, •) and p(ξh|•). Similar to our base algorithm, this method is also based on a
Cholesky decomposition of the variance-covariance matrix. Note that by the general product
9We abstract from explicitly modelling the effects that the crisis might have had on the human capital
stock of European regions beyond the particular shock correlation assumption built into our system of
equations. Assessing in depth the role that the crisis has played in education decisions of young European
cohorts goes beyond the focus of our analysis.
10The detailed in-sample BMA results for the pre-crisis period are presented in the Appendix. Other
robustness checks which have been carried out are available from the authors upon request.
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rule it is also possible to write
p(Ξ|•) = p(ξh|ξy, •)× p(ξy|•). (20)
Thus, the joint posterior remains invariant with respect to the ordering of income and edu-
cation.
Tables 4 and 5 display the reduced-form estimates obtained by using the order-invariant
algorithm outlined above. Comparing the posterior mean estimates and the corresponding
PIPs suggests little differences between our approach that relies on a specific structural
identification assumption and a situation where full system estimation is carried out.
Comparing the corresponding (reduced form) parameter estimates and the projected tra-
jectories for human capital and income (not shown) suggests that both approaches yield very
similar results, with correlations being particularly high, exceeding 0.9 for most income and
human capital projections produced. However, we would like to stress that this approach is
not suitable for parallel computing since we have to condition on the errors of the first equa-
tion based on a draw of ξj for j ∈ {y, h}. In practice, this increases the computation burden
considerably since the presence of the spatial autocorrelation parameter requires numerical
methods to simulate from the joint posterior distribution for each model sampled.
5 Conclusions
We present a framework to obtain projections of income per capita developments at the re-
gional level in European countries. The projections build on recent development in Bayesian
modelling and explicitly allow for uncertainty over the importance of different growth deter-
minants and the specification of spatial spillovers. We address possible endogeneity issues
by jointly modelling output and human capital in a system of equations. Using a sample
spanning the period from 2000 to 2010, we asses the potential contribution of future edu-
cational attainment to economic growth and income convergence among European regions
over the next decades.
Our results highlight the importance of income convergence dynamics and human capital
as driving forces for income growth in the continent, being consistent with the bulk of the
literature on growth determinants. Based on these estimates we design a projection exer-
cise based on Bayesian averaging of predictive densities. We simultaneously project income
and human capital, while keeping all other covariates at their 2010 levels. To disentangle
the growth premium caused by increases in human capital we also construct a hypotheti-
cal no-change scenario, where all variables are held constant except for initial income. Our
benchmark scenario shows significant income convergence effects leading to a further nar-
rowing of the income differences between poor and rich regions in Europe over the coming
decades, fuelled by human capital investment. The relative return of improving educational
attainment levels in terms if economic growth appears particularly large in peripheral Euro-
pean economies. Our results provide a new perspective on the possible importance human
capital has for future income convergence in the continent. While our empirical contribu-
tion emphasizes the growth enhancing effect of human capital, it is worth noting that the
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scenario outlined above serves as a mere illustration of what is possible within our modelling
framework. More complex scenarios that do not only assume that human capital is changing
over time, but set other quantities under control of the policy maker, can be constructed in
a straightforward fashion using the method outlined here.
The set of econometric methods presented in this paper can serve as a basic framework
to obtain income projections and be expanded in a straightforward manner to include alter-
native spatial structures, interaction terms or parameter heterogeneity across regions. It is
worth noting that the proposed framework is linear and thus fails to account for temporal
parameter heterogeneity. A possible avenue of further research would be to extend the exist-
ing approach to allow for non-linearities over time. In particular, expanding the analysis to
panel data would enable us to assess the relative importance of income growth and human
capital accumulation determinants in a more flexible manner, potentially allowing for model
weights that change over time.
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Appendix
A List of regions
Country Region Region
Austria Burgenland Salzburg
Ka¨rnten Steiermark
Niedero¨sterreich Tirol
Obero¨sterreich Vorarlberg
Wien
Belgium Prov. Antwerpen Prov. Luxembourg
Prov. Brabant Wallon Prov. Namur
Prov. Hainaut Prov. Oost-Vlaanderen
Prov. Lie`ge Prov. Vlaams Brabant
Prov. Limburg Prov. West-Vlaanderen
Re´gion de Bruxelles-Capitale
Bulgaria Severen tsentralen Yugoiztochen
Severoiztochen Yugozapaden
Severozapaden Yuzhen tsentralen
Czech Republic Jihovy´chod Severoza´pad
Jihoza´pad Stredn´ı Cechy
Moravskoslezsko Stredne´ Morava
Praha Severovy´chod
Denmark Hovedstaden Sjaelland
Midjylland Syddanmark
Nordjylland
Estonia Estonia
Finland
◦
Aland La¨nsi-Suomi
Etela¨-Suomi Pohjois-Suomi
Ita¨-Suomi
France Alsace Iˆle de France
Aquitaine Languedoc-Roussillon
Auvergne Limousin
Basse-Normandie Lorraine
Bourgogne Midi-Pyre´ne´es
Bretagne Nord - Pas-de-Calais
Centre Pays de la Loire
Champagne-Ardenne Picardie
Corse Poitou-Charentes
Franche-Comte´ Provence-Alpes-Coˆte d’Azur
Haute-Normandie Rhoˆne-Alpes
Germany Arnsberg Leipzig
Berlin Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
Brandenburg Mittelfranken
Braunschweig Mu¨nster
Bremen Niederbayern
Chemnitz Oberbayern
Darmstadt Oberfranken
Detmold Oberpfalz
Dresden Rheinhessen-Pfalz
Du¨sseldorf Saarland
Freiburg Sachsen-Anhalt
Giessen Schleswig-Holstein
Hamburg Schwaben
Hannover Stuttgart
Karlsruhe Thu¨ringen
Kassel Trier
Koblenz Tu¨bingen
Ko¨ln Unterfranken
Lu¨neburg Weser-Ems
Greece Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki Kriti
Attiki Notio Aigaio
Dytiki Ellada Peloponnisos
Dytiki Makedonia Sterea Ellada
Ionia Nisia Thessalia
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ctd.
Ipeiros Voreio Aigaio
Kentriki Makedonia
Hungary De´l-Alfo¨ld Ko¨ze´p-Duna´ntu´l
De´l-Duna´ntu´l Ko¨ze´p-Magyarorsza´g
E´szak-Alfo¨ld Nyugat-Duna´ntu´l
E´szak-Magyarorsza´g
Ireland Border, Midlands and Western
Southern and Eastern
Italy Abruzzo Molise
Basilicata Piemonte
Calabria Bolzano-Bozen
Campania Trento
Emilia-Romagna Puglia
Friuli-Venezia Giulia Sardegna
Lazio Sicilia
Liguria Toscana
Lombardia Umbria
Marche Valle d’Aosta
Veneto
Latvia Latvia
Lithuania Lithuania
Luxembourg Luxembourg (Grand-Duche´)
Netherlands Drenthe Noord-Brabant
Flevoland Noord-Holland
Friesland Overijssel
Gelderland Utrecht
Groningen Zeeland
Limburg Zuid-Holland
Norway Agder og Rogaland Sr-stlandet
Hedmark og Oppland Trndelag
Nord-Norge Vestlandet
Oslo og Akershus
Poland Dolnoslaskie Podkarpackie
Kujawsko-Pomorskie Podlaskie
Lodzkie Pomorskie
Lubelskie Slaskie
Lubuskie Swietokrzyskie
Malopolskie Warminsko-Mazurskie
Mazowieckie Wielkopolskie
Opolskie Zachodniopomorskie
Portugal Alentejo Lisboa
Algarve Norte
Centro
Romania Bucuresti - Ilfov Sud - Muntenia
Centru Sud-Est
Nord-Est Sud-Vest Oltenia
Nord-Vest Vest
Slovak Republic Bratislavsky´ kraj Vy´chodne´ Slovensko
Stredne´ Slovensko Za´padne´ Slovensko
Slovenia Vzhodna Slovenija Zahodna Slovenija
Spain Andalucia Extremadura
Arago´n Galicia
Cantabria Illes Balears
Castilla y Leo´n La Rioja
Castilla-la Mancha Pais Vasco
Catalun˜a Principado de Asturias
Comunidad de Madrid Regio´n de Murcia
Comunidad Foral de Navarra Comunidad Valenciana
Sweden Mellersta Norrland Sm
◦
aland med o¨arna
Norra Mellansverige Stockholm
O¨stra Mellansverige Sydsverige
O¨vre Norrland Va¨stsverige
Switzerland Central Switzerland Northwestern Switzerland
Eastern Switzerland Ticino
Espace Mittelland Zurich
Lake Geneva
United Kingdom Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire Kent
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Lancashire
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ctd.
Cheshire Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Lincolnshire
Cumbria Merseyside
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire North Eastern Scotland
Devon Northern Ireland
Dorset and Somerset Northumberland, Tyne and Wear
East Anglia North Yorkshire
East Yorkshire and Northern Lincolnshire Outer London
East Wales Shropshire and Staffordshire
Eastern Scotland South Western Scotland
Essex South Yorkshire
Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and Bristol Surrey, East and West Sussex
Greater Manchester Tees Valley and Durham
Hampshire and Isle of Wight West Midlands
Herefordshire, Worcestershire and Warks West Wales and The Valleys
Highlands and Islands West Yorkshire
Inner London
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B BMA results: Pre-crisis period
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C Median models: Estimates
Table 9: Median model for the GVA per capita equation
Variable Estimate Std. dev.
Constant 0.2843 0.0862
Employment market services 0.0018 0.0008
Initial income 0.8652 0.0173
Initial tertiary education attainment 0.0469 0.0116
W Initial income -0.7427 0.0180
ρy 0.8500 0.0479
λy 0.0031 0.0005
Table 10: Median model for the tertiary education attainment equation
Variable Estimate Std. dev.
Constant -1.3487 0.2541
Population growth 0.0552 0.0184
Initial income -0.2543 0.0678
Initial tertiary education attainment 0.7550 0.0225
Income 2010 0.3794 0.0776
W Employment agriculture 0.0069 0.0016
W Initial tertiary education attainment -0.3506 0.0541
ρh 0.4260 0.0630
λh 0.0189 0.0016
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